SW Embedded Engineer

The Embedded Engineer will take part in development of Linux network software packages for Marvell’s latest and most advanced Packet Processors.

The activities include implementation, integration, testing and automation of network software for Linux user space.

Implement the code for necessary components in C language
Test the developed code for correct functionality and for requirements coverage.
Integrate the components with other modules, and collaborate with related teams.
Support products release process by integrating the component’s material and documentation.
Support internal and external customers of the software package.
Development is done in accordance with Agile development concepts

join us to make an IMPACT

まりvell

 Miracle is a developer of solutions for the world’s leading companies in communications, storage and computing.

In Israel, we employ over 650 employees in Yokneam and Petah Tikva. We operate in the networking market, in the field of Switching and Embedded processors for companies such as Google, Samsung, Microsoft, Cisco, Huawei, Dell, Sony, Hitachi, SanDisk - Western Digital, Synopsis.

We believe in the combination of academic excellence with professional expertise. Our students integrate into the development teams and participate in leading projects and enjoy flexibility during working hours and test periods.

玛丽vell needs graduates and outstanding students in computer science.

Send your resume and updated gradebook to: academy@marvell.com
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